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Hereâ€™s an amazing baby book like no other. For one, because The Baby Keepsake Book and

Planner is in a binder, itâ€™s completely guilt-free and customizable. Forgot to record babyâ€™s

first steps? No matter, just tear out that page. Is your baby adopted? No need to avoid the pages

about your birthing experience; instead, add pages about your journey to adoption. Second, it

combines the precious and the practical. The binder includes six tabbed dividers with pockets,

covering pregnancy through age four. Then inside are 104 full-color pages, including everything

from checklists, doctorâ€™s notes, menu planning charts, vaccine and immunization schedule to All

About Us, First Feelings, Your Favorite Things, Birthday Party Memories. In addition, there is a

plastic pouch for odd-sized memorabilia like a hospital bracelet; ten pages of heavyweight stock to

mount photographs and other visual memorabilia; a foldout growth chart (on the underside of the

belly band); and a keepsake envelope for a lock of hair. And third, the binder includes three portable

bookletsâ€”â€œPrenatal Doctorâ€™s Visits,â€• â€œNursing Tracker,â€• and â€œPediatrician Visits.â€•

This perfect baby shower gift is as stylish as it is useful. In the same format as the authorâ€™s

category-killing Wedding Planner & Organizer, it is inspiring, easy to use, and funâ€”and will be a

memento to hand down from one generation to the next.
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â€œLeave it to Mindy Weiss to make a baby book thatâ€™s as charming as it is useful. I wish I had

this when my kids were born!â€•â€“Heidi Klum (Heidi Klum)â€œWhat a wonderful way to preserve

the memories of these precious early years.â€•--Jessica Simpson (Jessica Simpson)



Mindy Weiss is one of the most sought-after party planners in the country, working with celebrities

including Ellen DeGeneres, Sofia Vergara, and Channing Tatum. She is regularly featured in

magazines and newspapers including People, US Weekly, The New York Times, The Wall Street

Journal, and The Los Angeles Times. She is also the author of The Wedding Planner and Organizer

and The Baby Keepsake Book and Planner. She lives in Los Angeles and online at

mindyweiss.com.

I love this neutral baby book! I actually lost mine because it was ruined in the recent Louisiana

flooding and I loved it so much I ordered another one to replace it. It is made pretty sturdy and I like

that it is binder style. The different age sections are divided with tabbed folders so that you have a

place to keep documents. There is also a clear plastic zippered pouch to hold items. I found out

from experience that it's not waterproof though. The removable pages have a lot of prompts and

questions to help you if you aren't really creative, but there are also blank areas if you are. The

packaging also includes a growth chart to measure your child's height.

I am pretty upset that the book came to me not looking brand new. It was dirty on the outside. I

bought it for myself, and am trying to make it look better however I would not recommend to order it,

especially if it is for a gift.

I love the format of this book, especially the way the photo pages are separate so no page looks

incomplete without a photo. However, mine came with some scratches on the front cover and some

kind of tacky gray stuff on it. I was able to remove most of the sticky stuff.

LOVE this keepsake binder. very intuitive. big fan of mindy weiss's event planning books, so I was

very excited to see she made this baby keepsake planner. Our baby is still a newborn, but so far our

favorite section is the part where we can document funny stories/moments that occur in the first

year. we keep the book open to that page on the kitchen counter and as something funny or not so

funny occurs my husband or I will document it... I know that one day it will be really great to recall

these memories.

Absolutely love this book. Have momentous and extras in there that I forgot all about. A must have!!!



I love this book. It has wonderful prompts to help preserve memories. I also like that it goes from

pregnancy to three years old. I purchased one for my firstborn, and now I have purchased another

for my new bundle of joy! It also comes with pockets and a ziploc-style bag to save mementos. I'm

so glad that I have this to preserve special events/moments about my children.

I really liked this book, but unfortunately returned it twice. The first book was dinged upon arrival,

and so was the replacement. I will buy this book in person to ensure that it is not damaged in transit.

This is a great book to have for your own child, and also a great gift for anyone expecting.

Absolutely a perfect way to preserve your baby's precious memories! I'm a first time grandparent

and had to make a few adjustments to my book, but it's perfect for my daughter and her new baby!
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